election for Mr Hager. I will be forwarding my complaint also to Winston Peters and
David Seymour for advice on how to blow this whole scam up to the public so you thieving
corrupt partisans are exposed for the hacks you all are. You are an utter disgrace NZ on
Air you dirty filthy smear merchants.
The item you refer to is part of the Local Focus regional news project. This project was allocated $400,000
in total in 2019/2020 to cover four regions – Palmerston North, Hastings, Tauranga and Rotorua. I have
attached the proposal as requested. A small number of redactions have been made under s(9)(2)(b)(i) as
trade secrets, or under s(9)(2)(a) to protect privacy.
We do not record funding of “political pieces” in the way you refer. We support political current affairs
series Q+A, Newshub Nation and The Hui and also a range of factual content which may or may not
contain “political” elements. Titles are searchable on our website.
You ask for the name of the person who approved this. Applications go through an assessment process –
see here – and recommendations are made either to a staff investment committee or the Board. In the
case of Local Focus, now in its fourth season, a unanimous decision was made by the staff investment
committee. As Chief Executive I am responsible for these decisions.
The Broadcasting Act does not permit NZ On Air to be involved in individual editorial decisions. If you
wish to complain about this item, you have the right to do so first directly to the NZ Herald and secondly
to the Media Council (formerly the Press Council) if you remain dissatisfied.
You have the right to refer this response to the Ombudsman if you are dissatisfied with it. More
information on how to do this is here. NZ On Air proactively releases information in accordance with the
Government’s commitment to the Open Government Partnership National Action Plan. This includes
publishing responses to requests for information under the OIA. Please note that this response (with your
name removed) will be published on the NZ On Air website shortly and will remain on our website for 12
months.
Yours sincerely

Jane Wrightson
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Connecting and reflecting our nation

